1 The Butts
Kelso, TD5 7BA

1 bed

1 public

1 bath

1 The Butts is a refurbished Georgian end‐
terraced property dating from around 1830 with a
neat cottage style low maintenance garden to
the rear and with outlooks to the historic old
Parish Church. Restored in keeping with the
original Georgian style this gem of period
property provides an ideal home for a couple
looking for a tucked away yet central location or
as a holiday let and is available with the
furnishings making this an easy move‐in property
and an ideal property to lock‐up and leave as a
second home.

1 The Butts is a refurbished Georgian end‐terraced property
dating from around 1830 with a neat cottage style low
maintenance garden to the rear and with outlooks to the
historic old Parish Church. Restored in keeping with the
original Georgian style this gem of period property provides an
ideal home for a couple looking for a tucked away yet central
location o r a s a h o l i d a y l e t a n d i s a v a i l a b l e w i t h t h e
furnishings making this an easy move‐in property and an ideal
property to lock‐up and leave as a second home.
LOCATION
Kelso, which lies at the meeting point of the Tweed and Teviot
rivers, is one of the most attractive and unspoiled towns in the
Borders. Notable features are the 12th Century Abbey, the
Flemish style cobbled square, Floors Castle and the old bridge
across the Tweed. The town has good educational and sporting
facilities and many quality shops. The area has much to offer
those interested in country pursuits with fishing on the Tweed
and is an increasingly sought after location within the Borders.
A gated entrance leads to the side vennel and garden to the rear
with a stone garden store to the side. A panelled Georgian
entrance door with transom window over provides an
impressive entrance and opens to a bright hallway with deep
sill window to the side of the stairs providing good natural light
a n d a u s e f u l d e e p s h e l v e d b e l o w ‐ s t a i r c u p b o a r d . The
downstairs is floored throughout with oak effect flooring giving
good flow and a sense of space, while the main room has plenty
of space for sitting to front and dining to rear. The room enjoys
a good sense of space and light with the high ceiling, deep sill
sash and case window and the former fireplace providing a
focal point with shelved cupboard to side. The main room also
benefits from being open to the kitchen with deep sill double
glazed window which leads the eye through with matching
flooring, cream fronted units and contemporary oak effect
worktops. Appliances include fridge/freezer, slot‐in cooker,
stainless steel sink below the window to the courtyard garden,
dishwasher and space and plumbed for washing machine and a
newly fitted combi boiler.
UPSTAIRS ACCOMMODATION
White painted timber finishes with a carpeted staircase leading
to the upper floor bedroom which i s a good s i z e d double
presented i n period style with matching carpet a n d pastel
décor. T h e r o o m i s s p a c i o u s w i t h period s t y l e bedroom
furniture available by negotiation. A deep sill window provides

good light and outlooks and the bedroom includes a large walk‐
in wardrobe cupboard and an en‐suite bathroom with roll top
bath and contemporary walk‐in shower matching the classic
white suite with white brick tiled walls to dado height and a
sash and case window to front with outlooks to the old Parish
Church. A separate WC lies on the upper floor at bedroom level
with traditional style white suite and matching tiled walls to
dado height.
EXTERNAL
The cobbled vennel leads to the main entrance and a path leads
round to a sheltered garden to the rear with high boundary wall
and attractive planted borders. An external store lies within the
row of outbuildings on the far side of the vennel providing a
useful covered bin store.
SERVICES
All mains with gas central heating and part‐double glazed.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The bedroom furniture and other items of furniture are
available by negotiation. The price includes carpets, ceiling
light fittings, integral dishwasher, oven and hob and ‘Baumatic’
fridge/freezer.
COUNCIL TAX
Band B.
ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Band D.
VIEWING AND HOME REPORT
To arrange a viewing or request a copy of the Home Report
contact the selling agents, Hastings Property on 01573‐225999‐
lines open until 10pm 7 days a week.
PRICE AND MARKETING POLICY
Offers should be submitted to the Selling Agents, Hastings
Property Shop, 28 The Square, Kelso, TD5 7HH, 01573 225999,
Fax 01573 229888. The seller reserves the right to sell at any
time and interested parties will be expected to provide the
Selling Agents with advice on the source of funds with suitable
confirmation of their ability to finance the purchase.

